
The New Reusable Vacuum Membrane Test Tool 
Compatible with liquid resin and pre-preg systems

Specifications:

Moulding size - 500 x 1000 mm

Moulding thickness  variable - 0.5 mm to 12mm 

Vacuum connection - built in

Operating working temperature up 200°C 

Resin infusion input via 16mm free standing 
funnel and PTFE plug

Edge air bleed  4 x single ply tissue strips at 
corners

Features:
On demand 16mm Morph resin runner
ReFlow moulded flow mesh in 2 quadrants



If reusable vacuum membrane used for pre-preg in autoclave then the seal anti collapse 
spring profile is used. The Morph and resin inlet would be blocked and unused. 

Surface needed to run this mould should be flat and measuring at 
least 1.2 x 0.7 .  It can be a metal plate or PTFE lines board or glass 
with suitable release agents applied. 

Compatible liquid resins:
Polyester 
Vinyl ester
Phenolic
Methacrylate
Epoxy  *
Polyester  DCPD blend  *

* Liquid Epoxy resin Amine content will dramatically reduce 
the reusable life of the membrane. Where liquid Polyester 
has proven to mould over 1000 times Epoxy can be used as 
little as 20 times. Polyester DCPD blends also attack 
reusable membranes and it has been found that a useable 
life with such blends may be only 50 cycles. 

The same reusable vacuum membrane can be used for pre-preg moulding in or out of autoclave impregnated 
with all the above resins. A pre-preg epoxy  will easily  achieve over 150 cycles under this membrane based on 
additional use of perforated release film and bleed medium . 

SILFLON recoating material is available to use on worn out membranes to 
prolong their useful life



Reflow is a patented texturized 
sheet to allow membrane building 
encapsulating 1 x 1mm grooves at 
1cm grid spacing. This provides a 
high capacity moulded resin flow 
mesh which is reusable and not 
consumable. 

ReFlow – Moulded, Non-Consumable Flow Mesh

Peel ply can be used 
to easily remove the 
moulded resin grid 
from the cured part 
if required.

Tests have proven that ReFlow saturates the laminate more efficiently than consumable flow mesh which 
has a tendency to flow the resin over the laminate surface without fully permeating the fibre stack.

The Test Tool has 2 quadrants with ReFlow and 2 
without for comparison with consumable flow media 
or fibre with in-built resin flow properties 
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Test Tool Kit Contents & Set-Up

Injection funnel
PTFE plug stopper
Adjustable stand

Hi vacuum -997 mb  
self-contained mini-
vac station  

Includes ClearVac 5ltr degas Chamber, vac gauge, vac 
release valve and 2 x 10mm vacuum pipe connections.

Ratchet clamp set to 
secure vac & resin ports

5m of 10mm vac hose
2 x vac isolation valves
1 x 10mm Y junction

Thermocouple 
probe type K

2 position TC probe sockets

Non sacrificial thermocouple for infusion or 
prepreg temperature data capture. Supplied 

with 0.7 m TC lead and ended with a standard 
TC plug to fit a digital thermometer


